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THE FUTURE IS COMING
ARE YOU READY?

WE ARE!

www.angal.co.uk

E: sales@angal.co.uk
T: 01903 787978

Join us:

DIRECTOR OF ANGAL
LEE WOODFORD

Starting work for Angal Collecting Boxes & Devices Ltd as a favour for a
friend, my first job was putting the strings in charity boxes. Gaining
experience across all roles in the Company, from the initial Blowmoulding
of the Handboxes, to the design of the labels, along with developing new
products, and processing orders, I am now the sole Director.
I am proud to have assisted in building Angal to be the leading
UK manufacturer of charity collection devices, providing a full range
of products and services to the charity sector. Moving with the times I
have negotiated with tech companies to be able to offer Cashless and
Contactless options, in addition to the cash collecting devices we have produced
for over 50 years. Always striving to assist the charity sector, I look at
introducing new innovative products on a regular basis and welcome ideas.
As the Director I look forward to visiting charities, to see where we are
able to assist in the growth of their fundraising efforts. Alternatively, we
welcome visitors to our Head Office in Rustington, West Sussex. To book an
appointment for either option, please contact the office. The team behind me
are all willing to go that extra mile and I encourage a friendly, family
style working atmosphere.
Working closely with the Institute of Fundraising , look out for me at the
various Conventions and Conferences throughout the year. Come and say
Hello and see for yourself the quality of the products and services we are
able to offer.

Thank you for your business over the years,
I look forward to working with you in the future

POLYBOX HANDBOX

®

Angal’s POLYBOX HANDBOX is the original ‘waisted’ collecting box used by most organisations for handheld collections. The practical ‘waist’ shape ensures the box is comfortable and convenient to hold, and
makes coins seem lighter. The large capacity holds approximately 3 kilos of mixed coins, with a generous
label area for your Appeal message.

The unit is approx. 205mm in height with a diameter of 90mm
and comes with the carry string fitted.
Standard stock colours are Black, Blue, Cyan, Green, Magenta,
Orange, Red, Violet, White and Yellow.

POLYBOX HANDBOX Label Kit
This kit includes:
1 x POLYBOX HANDBOX
1 X Wraparound label - fitted
1 x Tamper proof Ringseal - fitted (with the message
‘Thank You For Your Support’ in black and white)
POLYBOX HANDBOX Label and Chain Kit
This kit includes:
1 x POLYBOX HANDBOX
1 x Wraparound label - fitted
1 x Tamper proof Ringseal - fitted (with the message
‘Thank You For Your Support’ in black and white)
1 x Security chain - fitted
Sleeved in a polybag ready for use
These units can be manufactured to your very own pantone colour
scheme to keep all materials in line with the charity/organisations
own company branding. Direct printing is also available,
minimum order quantities apply.

Typically placed at checkout tills, on counter tops or handheld for campaigns on the go, these
iconic ‘waisted’ collection boxes have been a trusted collection unit for the past 60 years.

POLYBOX CONVENTIONAL

®

This well known and trusted collection box is used by many
charitable organisations worldwide. Suitable for desks or
counter tops, this unit can be branded with wraparound
labels or with direct print and comes fitted with the standard
carrying string.

Standard colours available are Blue, Green, Orange, Red and
Yellow, however these units can be manufactured to your very
own pantone colour scheme to keep all materials in line with
the charity/organisation’s company branding. Minimum order
quantities apply.
Approx. dimensions are 152mm high by 88mm diameter
POLYBOX CONVENTIONAL Label Kit
This kit includes:
1 x POLYBOX CONVENTIONAL
1 x Wraparound label - fitted
1 x Tamper proof Ringseal - fitted (with the message
‘Thank You For Your Support’ in black and white)

POLYBOX CONVENTIONAL Label and Chain Kit
This kit includes:
1 x POLYBOX CONVENTIONAL
1 x Wraparound label - fitted
1 x Tamper proof Ringseal - fitted (with the message
‘Thank You For Your Support’ in black and white)
1 x Security Chain - fitted
Sleeved in a polybag ready for use

COLLECTORS BUCKET PACK
Angal’s COLLECTORS BUCKET PACK comprises of a large 9 litre bucket
with a white BUCKET SECURITY LID. Standard colours for the buckets
are Black, Blue, Green, Orange, Red, Violet, White and Yellow, however
the BUCKET SECURITY LID is only available in white. The BUCKET SECURITY
LID is a patented innovation designed and manufactured by Angal to
comply with the law that requires cash containers for public collections
to be properly labelled, numbered and sealed. The funnel slot encourages
fast generous giving, and is recessed within the bucket so that money can
be tossed in literally by the handful. With a security bar below the slot which
protects the contents.
The COLLECTORS BUCKET PACK Main Label Kit
This kit includes:
1 x Bucket
1 x BUCKET SECURITY LID
2 x Bucket Labels (140mm x 200mm) - fitted
2 x BUCKET LID SEALS
The COLLECTORS BUCKET PACK Wraparound Label Kit
This kit includes:
1 x Bucket
1 x BUCKET SECURITY LID
1 x Wraparound label - fitted
2 x BUCKET LID SEALS

By ordering our buckets with the label attached, fundraisers
can use the valuable time saved to be out collecting those much needed funds.

THE GLOBE
A large floor standing collection unit with 360 visibility to
attract those vital donations. Moulded in tough polycarbonate
with a robust base, THE GLOBE is secure and immensely strong.
Height 900mm with a diameter of 600mm
Coins and notes are inserted in the top panel and drop
into the transparent coin container where they are
attractively displayed.
Suitable for both native and foreign currency collection,
in notes as well as coins, with consistent high returns
reported. This large floor standing collection unit is most
suitable for areas where there is a high footfall of people eg. shopping centres, airports, hotel foyers and busy office
buildings. The base has four sides on which bespoke
artwork can be placed.

THE TOWER
Manufactured in steel and acrylic this unit is
secure and immensely strong.
Height 1200mm with a Diameter of 200mm
Suitable for both native and foreign currency
collection, in coins and notes.

This high end, slim line, floor standing unit is suitable
for VIP lounges and office building foyers, along with other
areas where footfall is high. THE TOWER can be bolted
to the floor, or chained for security. Branding can be
added to the clear tube style body with as much or as
little information as required. Capable of holding up to
20kg of mixed coins and notes, making for an excellent
return on your investment.

THE MONEYSPINNER
The MONEYSPINNER is secure and immensely strong, and can
be supplied in a range of bright colours including Blue, Yellow,
Green and Red. Bases can be pantone matched, however a
minimum order quantity would apply.
The unit is supplied with labels, locking ring and eyebolt
fitted as standard.
Overall height: 910mm
Diameter at widest point: 510mm
Your Appeal message is wrapped around the top of the coin
container, with additional space for a bottom label around
the base. Each design is repeated three times around the unit.

The MONEYSPINNER has been in service for several
years, with many major charities, and exceptionally
high returns are reported.

Site the MONEYSPINNER in reception areas, shopping
precincts, supermarkets, garage forecourts, banks, etc.,
anywhere there is busy pedestrian traffic, and
watch the money roll in.

Coins, inserted in the dome, run down a track and are
projected onto a curved dish. Defying gravity, they
spiral around the dish, eventually dropping through a
central hole into the coin container.

CONTACTLESS
MONEYSPINNER
This is a variation of the tried and tested MONEYSPINNER,
as described on page 6, able to accept both Cash and Contactless
donations. Ideal for heavy footfall locations, with the base of the unit
having access to allow for the power cable.

WALL UNIT
Designed as a wall mounted unit for a Contactless device.
Made of 3mm white acrylic, with a face the size of A4.
The unit has a depth of 50mm at the top and 100mm at the bottom,
and the back is left open to allow for cables.

CUBE TOWER
Another unit designed to accept both Cash and Contactless
donations. Branding the main unit generically allows for
the back plate to have different campaign branding as
required. Alternatively the unit can be manufactured without
the backing plate.
Height at the back is approx 1360mm (inclusive of the 300mm backing plate).
Height at the front is approx 910mm, with a width and depth of approx 300mm.

WINDOW STAND
This stand is designed to take a standard handheld Contactless unit
which allows a charity to fundraise through glass, tested with a glass
thickness of 45mm. As a free standing unit this could also be used
anywhere there is a power supply. The faceplate lowers to allow
access to the contactless unit which could be removed to use for
special events.
Supplied in Black as standard, with other colours available dependant
on quantity ordered, this is made from solid steel with a channel in the back
for the cable.
The face of the unit is A4 allowing for charity branding.
Height is approx 1335mm, with a width of approx 500mm at it’s widest point.

CASHLESS
A simple and affordable way to generate additional
income from a cash collecting device, as well as
collecting Gift Aid declarations.
Angal add Thyngs unique QR (Quick Response)
codes and NFC (Near Field Communication) chips
to our products which allows supporters to donate
securely using their own mobile phones.
Donors simply tap or scan the unit with their phone
to donate in as little as three taps, using the various
payment options including credit/debit card, with no need to
download an app. This donation, less a small transaction
fee and normal card charges is transferred straight to the
charity’s bank account, with Gift Aid information stored in
the back office ready to reclaim as part of the normal annual submission.

The fully branded home page the donor
is taken to has three suggested amounts,
along with the option to choose other.
With no restrictions on the amount, due
to the secure aspect of paying with their
phone, supporters are able to be as
generous as they can afford.

Thyngs is an innovative mobile technology platform that makes it easy and cost-effective for any
organisation to create proximity-based marketing and payment services by connecting physical
objects to mobile content, with access to real-time interaction data.

Contact us for further information and follow us on Social Media to ensure you are kept up to date
as we introduce new products within this range.

CLASSIC
A clear acrylic counter top or wall mounted unit with a removable
header for artwork. Having a secure lock (and supplied with 2
keys) this unit is easily emptied by removing the drawer.

Available in three sizes: Small 105mm x 160mm x 105mm with an A6 header
Medium 150mm x 220mm x 150mm with an A5 header
Large 210mm x 310mm x 210mm with an A4 header

CUSTOM COLLECTION BOXES

Custom made floor standing and counter top collection boxes are made to order and
hand painted in our West Sussex factory. Minimum order quantities will apply.
Please be advised that bespoke units will incur additional costs to cover new tooling.
Design ideas with possible quantites will be needed before we are able to issue
a quotation.

POLYDRUM WEDGE
With a large eye-catching label area along with a sloped top for
added impact. This durable, practical, securely sealed
POLYDRUM WEDGE unit can pay for itself in a matter of days.

Ample capacity - holds approx. £200 in mixed coin
Available in two sizes - The Large POLYDRUM WEDGE is
approx. 220mm in height with a diameter of 120mm.
The Standard POLYDRUM WEDGE is the same height
however has a smaller diameter of approx. 98mm.

Standard colours available are Black, Blue, Green, Orange, Red,
White and Yellow. These units can be manufactured to your very
own pantone colour scheme to keep all materials in line with the
charity/organisations own company branding, however a minimum
order quantity would apply.

POLYDRUM WEDGE Label and Chain Kit
This kit includes:
1 x Large or Standard POLYDRUM WEDGE
1 x Oval Label - fitted
1 x Wraparound Label - fitted
1 x Security Chain - fitted
1 x Receipt Seal - fitted
Sleeved in a polybag ready for use
So why choose this unit? Unlike the ‘waisted’ POLYBOX HANDBOX unit, the Standard POLYDRUM
WEDGE unit takes up the same amount of space but holds almost double the capacity of coin,
making the return of investment twice as quick.

THE MINITUBE
Made from high density Polyethylene to this special Angal
shape. Approx. dimensions 90mm high by 63mm diameter.
Fitted with a snap-in closure plug in base.
Available in Blue, Green, Red, Yellow, Orange and White
This small home box is absolutely perfect for campaigns such as
School PTA fundraisers. These units can be branded with
wraparound labels.

POLYBOX COLLAPSIBLE
This small home collection unit is collapsible making it the perfect
box for posting out with other fundraising material and can be
re-used. Approx. 50mm high, expanding to 125mm high with a
diameter of 90mm.
Moulded in flexible Polyethylene with a plain slot in the top and
fitted with a standard Angal closure plug in the base.
Available in Blue, Green, Red and Yellow
Printing is available for the top of the unit, if required.
The label is printed on white self adhesive vinyl, with a centre slit.
Supplied separately or factory fitted.

POLYBOX DISPOSABLE
A home collection unit that can be posted, used once then thrown
away.
Available in Blue, Green, Red and Yellow
If you are looking for a cheaper, one-off unit that can be disposed of, this is the most
suitable. The ribbed shape allows the unit to collapse in itself making it easy to post/
distribute to fundraisers/volunteers.

FLATFOLDING HOMEBOXES
Available in various shapes and sizes, these FLATFOLDING
HOMEBOXES are perfect for those campaigns that require
fundraising packs to be posted out to fundraisers/
volunteers. Being able to fold flat they are easy to
distribute and store.

A minimum order quantity of 1000 units applies for
all printed designs.
Also available as plain units in the
OBLONG and HOUSE SHAPE.

MERCHANDISING TRAY
A FLATFOLDING MERCHANDISING TRAY available for use
in retail stores and other suitable outlets. The Angal
standard design incorporates an integral coinbox
for easy collection of donations.
Minimum economical order quantity 500 units.

PAKFLAT
A secure, disposable collecting box designed for single use.

4mm thick weighing 1/3 of a gram. Approx. 285mm x 115mm
Supplied printed in quantities in excess of 1000 units.

ADDITIONAL EXTRAS
FLAGDAY EMBLEMS
Lapel stickers available in six stock designs sold in quantities of
1000, or bespoke with a minimum order quantity of 10,000.

POLYBOX RINGSEALS
Sold in packs of 100 (25 sheets of 4) to fit the POLYBOX HANDBOX
or POLYBOX CONVENTIONAL. Three tamper proof designs as specified below,
with a detachable box identity disc in the centre :Thank You For Your Support (TYFYS) available in Black, Blue, Green or Red
Please Give Generously (PGG) available in Black, Blue or Red
Be Generous Thank You (BGEN) available in Black or Blue.

BUCKET LID SEALS
Sold in packs of 100 (50 sheets of 2) designed specifically for
Angal’s BUCKET LID these tamper proof seals are only available in
black and white.

RECEIPTSEAL
Sold in packs of 100 (25 sheets of 4) to fit the POLYDRUM WEDGE
to a tamper proof design, only available in black and white.

CHAINS

Available fitted to units, or sold as a pack in quantities of 10 supplied
with instructions on how to attach. 700mm welded link chain with 2
split rings for high security.

STRINGS
Sold in packs of 10 these replacements are designed to fit the POLYBOX HANDBOX
or POLYBOX CONVENTIONAL and measure approx. 700mm with plastic
end tags.

FUNNEL PLUG AND SLOT & HOLE PLUG
Replacements to fit the POLYBOX HANDBOX or POLYBOX
CONVENTIONAL sold in packs of 10.

LABELS
Printed on laminated white litho with self adhesive end strips,
either to your supplied design or using our in house design service.
Labels can be produced for all our products utilising the maximum
available space for promoting your charity/campaign.

DESIGN SERVICE
As part of the complete fundraising solution, Angal offer a fully comprehensive design service
utilising it's own in-house design facilities.
To make use of this service there are two options:
Customers can either download the template on our site and produce their own design
or
They can use our design team's expertise by providing a brief, logo and images.

For all your other print needs contact our friends
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